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Abstract: Fresh-cut potatoes (Solanum tuberosum L.) are a favorite product on account of their fresh-
ness, convenience, and health benefits. However, cutting causes potatoes to lose their protective
tissue and suffer mechanical damage, which greatly increases the quality deterioration and safety risk
of potatoes. The background microorganism and foodborne pathogens on fresh-cut potatoes might
rapidly grow during transportation, processing, and marketing, and cause high health risks for con-
sumers. In this study, the quality and safety of fresh-cut potatoes coated with an alginate-based edible
coating containing thyme essential oil (AEC-TEO) was evaluated during a storage period of 16 days
at 4 ◦C. Samples were coated with AEC-TEO at different concentrations (0, 0.05, 0.35, and 0.65%, v/v).
The quality characteristics of fresh-cut potatoes including color, weight loss, firmness, and sensory
attributes were evaluated over 4 days. The viability of the background microorganism of fresh-cut
potatoes and artificially inoculated bacteria involving Listeria monocytogenes (LM) was measured
every 4 days. The research showed that treatment with AEC-TEO at a 0.05% concentration was the
most beneficial for maintaining quality and inhibiting the microorganism of fresh-cut potatoes. The
increase in L and firmness was 10.55 and 8.24 N, respectively, and the decrease in browning was 4.19
compared to that in the control. Sensory attributes represent an assessment between “indifferent” and
“like a little”. The reductions in total plate counts, total coliform counts, yeast and mold counts, and
Lactobacillus counts were 2.41 log cfu/g, 1.37 log cfu/g, 1.21 log cfu/g, and 2 log cfu/g, and Listeria
monocytogenes decreased by 3.63 log cfu/g on fresh-cut potatoes after 16 days. Therefore, AEC-TEO
effectively improved the quality of fresh-cut potatoes and, to a certain extent, prolonged their shelf
life. This represents a potential application prospect for the preservation of fresh-cut potatoes.

Keywords: background microorganisms; coating; Listeria monocytogenes; preservation; vegetables

1. Introduction

Potatoes (Solanum tuberosum L.) are economically important staple crop plants that
produce high yields of nutritionally valuable food and are important in our daily lives [1].
Potatoes, as a main crop plant, play an important role in food provision all over the world.
In China and across the world, potatoes rank as the fourth most common agricultural crop
after rice, wheat, and corn. Potatoes are cultured in 79% of the world’s countries, making
this the largest vegetable crop [2]. Potato has been identified by the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) as a staple and sustainable food for the growing
world population [3]. However, a large amount of soil attached to the surface of fresh
potatoes needs to be removed, and potatoes need to be washed before cutting or cooking.
The cleaning and processing of potatoes take more time before the end consumer is reached.
Fresh-cut fruits and vegetables (FFVs) are peeled, cubed, trimmed, and sliced prior to sale
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and have the characteristics of freshness, nutrition, and convenience [4]. Such products
are increasingly becoming popular with consumers. Potato is a kind of preprocessed
vegetable that is suitable for cutting. However, the mechanical damage caused to potatoes
by cutting ruptures the cells and tissues [5], causing texture softening, flavor loss, microbial
growth, and other undesirable phenomena, making storage more difficult and impacting
the commercial value [6]. Hence, it is important to develop preservation technology that
can enhance the quality attributes of fresh-cut potatoes.

Edible coatings (ECs) can maintain freshness as a wrapping on FFVs by improving the
tactile and visual properties of product surfaces [7]. FFVs have been preserved with various
types of ECs, including alginates, pectin, starch, chitosan, gums, and carrageenan [8,9].
Among these, the alginate-based edible coating (AEC) has attracted widespread interest.
Alginate is an anionic polysaccharide found in the outer cell wall of brown algae. In terms
of its physical properties, sodium alginate itself is nontoxic and stable in the environment.
It is able to gel, form films, and bind with numerous molecules [10]. Sodium alginate is
classified as GRAS (generally regarded as safe) by the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) and can be used as an emulsifier, stabilizer, thickener, or gel [11]. Alginic acid and
its salts are food additives approved by the European Commission [12]. The most common
salt of alginate is sodium alginate [13]. Alginate can be used as an edible, biodegradable
preservative for coating fruits and vegetables [14]. AEC affects fruits and vegetables by
controlling the gas exchange, reducing the moisture transfer, and delaying the ripening
process. Some reports have shown that AEC also has beneficial effects on the preservation
of FFVs [15–17].

Essential oils (EOs), also known as volatile oils, can be obtained from all plant organs,
i.e., flowers, seeds, leaves, roots, wood, twigs, fruits, and bark; they are stored in secretory
cells, cavities, canals, epidermal cells, or glandular trichomes [18]. There is widespread
recognition that essential oils have antibacterial, antifungal, antiparasitic, and antiviral
properties [19]. In one of our previous reports, using in vitro experiments, we demon-
strated that thyme essential oil (TEO) exhibited the strongest antibacterial activity against
foodborne pathogens among many well-known EOs (thyme oil, cinnamon oil, oregano
oil, lemongrass oil, mint oil, rosemary oil, clove oil, eucalyptus oil, lavender oil, tea tree
oil, blumea oil, valerian oil, atractylodes oil, and zingiber oil) [20]. TEO is among the
world’s top ten essential oils and is noted for its antimicrobial, antimycotic, antioxidative,
food preservative, antifungal, and mammalian-age-delaying properties [21]. Antimicro-
bial properties are attributed to the alcohols, phenols, terpenes, and ketones in EOs [22].
Researchers have demonstrated that the main component of TEO is thymol [23]. TEO can
readily enhance antibacterial activity by volatilizing and inhibiting microbial growth on
fresh collard greens and sweet basil leaves during storage [24,25]. However, the volatile
odor of TEO can affect the quality, flavor, and sensory attributes of FFVs. Therefore, TEO
might be combined with EC to reduce these negative impacts. The preservation effects of
alginate EC with oregano essential oils, carboxymethyl chitosan-pullulan EC with galangal
essential oil, EC with cinnamon essential oil, and alginate-based EC with thyme essential
oil have all been evaluated on fruits and vegetables such as tomatoes, mangos, strawberries,
and cantaloupes [26–29]. Moreover, the quality and safety of fresh-cut potatoes treated
with alginate-based EC containing thyme essential oil have been not reported. The de-
velopment of the preservative technology can provide a potential antibacterial agent for
fresh-cut potatoes.

The objective of this study is to further evaluate the preservation effects of AEC-
TEO on the quality and sensory attributes of fresh-cut potatoes, as well as its impact on
background microorganisms and Listeria monocytogenes.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Bacterial Inoculum

Listeria monocytogenes (LM, CICC 21633) was purchased from the China Center of
Industrial Culture Collection (CICC, Beijing, China). A tryptic soy broth containing yeast
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extract (TSB-YE) was used to culture LM at 37 ◦C for 12 h. The bacterium suspension
was centrifuged at 5000 r/min for 5 min. Peptone water at 0.1% (w/v) was added to mix
the LM for washing. Dilution was carried out using 0.1% (w/v) peptone water, in a ratio
of 1:10, in order to reach the proper inoculum. The population of LM was expressed as
log cfu/mL [30].

2.2. Fresh-Cut Potatoes

Fresh potatoes were obtained from a New-Mart in Dalian City (China). They were
uniform in size, color, and the absence of defects. The experiment site is located at 38.9◦ N
and 121.6◦ E. Fresh potatoes were stored at a low temperature (approximately 4 ◦C) before
being processed. They were cleaned with fresh water to remove surface dirt and washed
again with distilled water. The surface of the samples was sterilized using alcohol (75%
v/v). A biosafety cabinet was used to air-dry samples for 10 min at 25 ◦C. The potatoes
were then cut into cubes (1 cm × 1 cm × 1 cm) using a sterile knife.

2.3. Preparation of AEC-TEO

The preparation of AEC in this study was carried out in line with previous research [29].
A mixture of sodium alginate at 1.29% (w/v) and glycerol at 1.5% (w/v) was stirred in
ultrapure water at 70 ◦C until the solution became transparent [31]. TEO at different
concentrations (0.05%, 0.35%, and 0.65%, v/v) was added to the AEC and stirred for 3 min
at 12,500 rpm using Ultra Turrax T25 mixer (IKA® WERKE, Staufen, Germany). To produce
a cross-linking reaction necessary for gel formation, a 2% (w/v) calcium chloride solution
(food grade) containing 1% (w/v) ascorbic acid (food grade) and 1% (w/v) citric acid (food
grade) was prepared. To the calcium chloride solution, ascorbic acid and citric acid were
added as antioxidants and color fixatives, respectively [32].

2.4. Fresh-Cut Potato Coating

Fresh-cut potatoes were soaked in the solution of sodium alginate containing TEO
for 2 min. Samples were then placed in the calcium chloride solution for 2 min. Fresh-cut
potatoes treated with AEC, AEC-TEO (0.05%), AEC-TEO (0.35%), and AEC-TEO (0.65%)
were evaluated. Uncoated samples were used as controls. Fresh-cut potatoes (10 cubes)
were placed on polystyrene trays as a group and wrapped with PVC films for the evaluation
of quality and sensory attributes every 4 days, for a 16-day period, at 4 ◦C.

2.5. Evaluation of Fresh-Cut Potato Color, Weight Loss, and Firmness

Five group experiments were planned to measure the color of fresh-cut potatoes over
16 days (one test every 4 days). The surfaces of three fresh-cut potato cubes were randomly
selected from one group (10 cubes) for each test. The color of the cut surfaces of the potato
cubes was measured using a CR400/CR410 colorimeter (Minolta, Tokyo, Japan). The
color parameters L* (lightness), a* (green chromaticity), and b* (yellow chromaticity) were
measured. Each measurement was carried out on potato cubes. The browning index (BI)
was calculated using Equation (1), as follows:

BI = [100(x − 0.31)]/0.172 (1)

where
x = (a* + 1.75 L*)/(5.645 L* + a* − 3.012 b*) (2)

Three group experiments were planned to measure the weight loss of fresh-cut pota-
toes over 16 days. Polystyrene trays containing the potato cubes were measured using a
digital balance (PL-2002, METTLER TOLEDO, Greifensee, Switzerland) over a period of
16 days. The weight loss rate was calculated as follows:

Weight loss rate (%) = [(m1 − m2)/m1] × 100 (3)
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where m1 is the initial weight (g) and m2 is the weight at the specified time point (g).
Five group experiments were planned to measure the firmness of fresh-cut potatoes

over 16 days (one test every 4 days). Three fresh-cut potato cubes were randomly selected
from one group (10 cubes) for each test. The firmness of the fresh-cut potatoes was
determined using a TA.XT texture analyzer (Stable Micro Systems Ltd., Godalming, UK).
We measured the firmness of the fresh-cut potato cubes based on the force (N) exerted on
the cubes using the P5 compression probe. Each experiment was carried out three times.

2.6. Sensory Attribute Analysis

The sensory characteristics of the potato cubes were evaluated after 8 days by reg-
ular consumers of potatoes. A total of twenty individuals, including students and staff,
were recruited from the food science and technology faculty. Twenty group experiments
(10 cubes in each group) were planned to evaluate the sensory attributes. Fresh-cut potatoes
were randomly presented to assessors in different treatment groups. Testing was carried
out in individual rooms for each candidate. The odor, color, texture, appearance, and
acceptability of the fresh-cut potatoes were evaluated according to a 9-point hedonic scale
test. The hedonic evaluation scale recorded degrees of appreciation using the following
scoring system: 9 = like very much; 8 = like a lot; 7 = like moderately; 6 = like slightly;
5 = indifferent; 4 = dislike slightly; 3 = dislike moderately; 2 = dislike a lot; 1 = dislike very
much [33,34]. The assessors recorded their responses on paper scorecards. Panelists were
advised to sip water between the evaluations of two different samples.

2.7. Analysis of Background Microorganisms

Fresh-cut potatoes coated with AEC and AEC-TEO of different concentrations (0.05%,
0.35%, and 0.65%, v/v) were stored at 4 ◦C for 16 days. Samples without the coating
served as the control. Samples were taken to measure the background microorganism at
an interval of 4 days during storage time. Samples were homogenized with 0.1% peptone
water (1:10) in a sterile blender. Suspensions of 0.1 mL were taken from the homogenate
and cultured on plate count agar (PCA) at 37 ◦C for 24 h to measure the total plate counts;
on potato dextrose agar (PDA) at 28 ◦C for 48 h to measure yeast and mold counts; on
violet red bile dextrose agar (VRBDA) at 37 ◦C for 24 h to measure total coliform counts;
and on Lactobacilli MRS agar at 37 ◦C for 24 h to measure Lactobacillus counts [35,36].

2.8. Analysis of Listeria monocytogenes (LM)

Fresh-cut potato cubes (10 g) were placed in sterile Petri dishes. For the challenges,
the potato cube surfaces were inoculated with LM suspensions (8–9 log CFU/mL, 500 µL).
Samples were air-dried in a biosafety cabinet at 25 ◦C for 1 h. As described previously,
samples were treated with AEC and AEC-TEO at different concentrations. Untreated
fresh-cut potatoes were used as a control. During the 16-day storage period, fresh-cut
potato cubes were put in a sterile blender bag and stored at 4 ◦C. The population of LM on
the fresh-cut potatoes was measured at 4-day intervals during the 16-day storage period.
Each experiment was conducted three times. The suspension of LM was taken and cultured
on an Oxford agar base at 37 ◦C to determine the bacterial count, which was expressed
as log cfu/g.

2.9. Statistical Analysis

Experiments were conducted in triplicate and the mean + standard deviation values
were obtained for each experiment. The data were analyzed using SPSS software (Version
14.0; SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). The significance of differences between variables was tested
using a one-way ANOVA (between groups) and a repeated-measures ANOVA (within
groups). Duncan’s multiple range test was used to compare the means. The statistical
significance was determined at p < 0.05.
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3. Results
3.1. Effects of AEC-TEO on the Quality of Fresh-Cut Potatoes
3.1.1. Color

Color is a critical factor in consumer acceptance of fruit and vegetables. Enzymatic
browning is an important process that compromises the color of fresh-cut potatoes. In this
study, L* (lightness) indicates the brightening or darkening of fresh-cut potatoes and BI
indicates enzymatic browning during the storage period.

Figure 1a shows changes in the L* of fresh-cut potatoes treated with AEC with or
without TEO. The L* of fresh-cut potatoes decreased significantly in the control and AEC
treatment during the storage period (p < 0.05). The L* in AEC-TEO (0.05%) was higher than
that in other groups after 12 days. Decreases were more dramatic in fresh-cut potatoes
treated with AEC-TEO (0.35% and 0.65%) than in other treatment groups after 12 days.
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Figure 1. The effect of alginate-based EC with thyme essential oil on color of fresh-cut potatoes at
4 ◦C. (a) L* (lightness); (b) BI (Browning index). Control: Uncoated; AEC: Alginate-based edible
coatings; TEO: Thyme essential oil. The different lowercase letters indicate significant differences
across different treatments. The different uppercase letters indicate significant differences across
different storage times (p < 0.05).

Figure 1b shows changes in the BI of fresh-cut potatoes treated with AEC and AEC-
TEO. The BI of fresh-cut potatoes in the control was higher than that of the other groups on
the fourth day and then decreased more significantly during the storage period. The BI in
AEC was lower than that of the control group after 12 days. The BI of fresh-cut potatoes
treated with AEC-TEO (0.05%) also decreased significantly during the storage period,
reaching the lowest value among all groups on the 16th day. The BI of fresh-cut potatoes
treated with AEC-TEO (0.35% and 0.65%) increased significantly during the storage period,
more dramatically than in other groups after 4 days.

3.1.2. Weight Loss

It was important to assess the quality of the fresh-cut potatoes in terms of weight
loss during the 16-day storage period (Figure 2). The measured weight loss values of the
fresh-cut potatoes increased significantly during storage times (p < 0.05). There were no
significant differences in the control, AEC, and AEC-TEO (0.05%) during storage time
(p ≥ 0.05). The weight loss in AEC-TEO (0.35% and 0.65%) groups was significantly higher
than that in the other treatment groups during storage times (p < 0.05).
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Figure 2. The effect of alginate-based EC with thyme essential oil on weight loss of fresh-cut potatoes
at 4 ◦C. Control: Uncoated; AEC: Alginate-based edible coatings; TEO: Thyme essential oil. The
different lowercase letters indicate significant differences across different treatments. The different
uppercase letters indicate significant differences across different storage times (p < 0.05).

3.1.3. Firmness

The firmness of fruits and vegetables depends on the composition of the cells and the
structure of the cell wall. The softening of fruit occurs during ripening and postharvest
storage and affects the quality, shelf life, and commercial value of the fruit. The process
of softening involves the hydrolysis of starch into sugars and pectin degradation in the
cell wall of the fruit. Figure 3 shows changes in the firmness of fresh-cut potatoes treated
with AEC with or without TEO. The firmness in the control group showed the lowest
value among all treatment groups on the 16th day (p < 0.05). The firmness in the AEC and
AEC-TEO (0.05%, 0.35%, and 0.65%) was higher than that in the control on the 16th day
(p < 0.05). There was no significant difference between AEC and AEC-TEO (0.05%, 0.35%,
and 0.65%) on the 16th day (p ≥ 0.05).
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uppercase letters indicate significant differences across different storage times (p < 0.05).

3.1.4. Sensory Analysis of Fresh-Cut Potatoes

EOs are known to have strong odors and flavors that might affect the organoleptic
characteristics of fruits. The sensory evaluation of fresh-cut potatoes in the AEC and AEC-
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TEO (0.05%, 0.35%, and 0.65%) treatments after 8 days is presented in Figure 4. Hedonic
data analysis revealed score ranges of 1.55–5.05 for color, 1.5–5 for appearance, 3.3–5.1 for
odor, 2.65–5.6 for texture, and 1.75–5.15 for acceptability. In terms of acceptability, the score
of the fresh-cut potatoes in the AEC-TEO (0.05%) treatment represented an assessment
between “indifferent” and “like a little”. The score for fresh-cut potatoes in the control, AEC,
and AEC-TEO (0.35%) groups represented an assessment between “dislike moderately”
and “dislike a little”. For samples in the AEC-TEO (0.65%) treatment, the acceptability score
represented an assessment between “dislike very much” and “dislike a lot.” Therefore,
fresh-cut potatoes in AEC-TEO (0.05%) obtained significantly higher scores than those in
the control and the AEC-TEO (0.35% and 0.65%) treatments (p < 0.05), and their sensory
attributes might be acceptable for further commercialization. A visualization diagram of
the fresh-cut potatoes during storage times is shown in Figure 5. This shows that fresh-cut
potatoes in the AEC-TEO (0.05%) treatment group were more acceptable visually than
those in other treatment groups during the storage period.
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3.2. Background Microorganisms

Populations of background microorganisms on fresh-cut potatoes in the AEC treatment
with or without TEO were measured (Figure 6). The results showed considerable increases
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for fresh-cut potatoes in the control, AEC, and AEC-TEO groups (p < 0.05). Total plate
counts, total coliform counts, yeast and mold counts, and lactic acid bacteria counts in
the AEC and AEC-TEO treatments were all lower than those of fresh-cut potatoes in the
control over 16 days (p < 0.05). The total plate counts, total coliform counts, yeast and mold
counts, and lactic acid bacteria counts were much lower in the AEC-TEO treatment than in
the AEC treatment (p < 0.05). The addition of TEO to AEC caused the population of the
background microorganisms to decrease compared with that of fresh-cut potatoes treated
with AEC alone. The total plate counts and total coliform counts of fresh-cut potatoes in
the AEC-TEO (0.05%) treatment group were lower than those in the AEC treatment group
after 12 days. The yeast and mold counts and Lactobacillus counts of fresh-cut potatoes in
the AEC-TEO (0.05%) treatment were lower than those of potatoes treated with AEC alone
after 16 days. The total plate counts in the AEC-TEO (0.35% and 0.65%) treatments were
higher than those in the AEC-TEO (0.05%) treatment after 12 days. The yeast and mold
counts and total coliform counts in the AEC-TEO (0.35% and 0.65%) treatment were higher
than those in the AEC-TEO (0.05%) treatment after 16 days. There were no significant
differences in the Lactobacillus counts among fresh-cut potatoes in the AEC-TEO (0.05%)
and AEC-TEO (0.35%) at 16 days. Interestingly, the values for total plate counts and total
coliform counts recorded in the AEC-TEO (0.05%) treatment increased significantly after
12 days. The counts for yeast and mold and for Lactobacillus bacteria were also obtained for
fresh-cut potatoes treated with AEC-TEO (0.05%) after 16 days.
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Figure 6. The effect of alginate-based EC with thyme essential oil on background microorganisms on
fresh-cut potatoes at 4 ◦C. (a) Total plate counts; (b) total coliform counts; (c) yeast and mold counts;
(d) lactobacillus counts. Control: Uncoated; AEC: Alginate-based edible coatings; TEO: Thyme
essential oil. Asterisk indicate microorganisms were not detected. The different lowercase letters
indicate significant differences across different treatments. The different uppercase letters indicate
significant differences across different storage times (p < 0.05).
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3.3. Listeria monocytogenes Analysis

Changes in the populations of L. monocytogenes inoculated on the fresh-cut potatoes
in the AEC treatment with and without TEO were also measured (Figure 7). The popula-
tion of L. monocytogenes on fresh-cut potatoes in the AEC, AEC-TEO (0.05%, 0.35%, and
0.65%) treatments decreased significantly during the storage period. The populations of L.
monocytogenes in the AEC were lower than those in the control during the storage period,
and the populations of L. monocytogenes in the AEC-TEO were lower than those treated
with AEC alone. The populations of L. monocytogenes decreased as the concentration of
the essential oil increased. After 16 days, the L. monocytogenes population was lowest on
fresh-cut potatoes with the highest tested concentration of TEO (0.65%).
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4. Discussion

Potatoes are suitable for processing into fresh-cut vegetables as a type of important
food material. Fresh-cut potatoes were one of the earliest FFV products in the catering and
retail industries. However, mechanical cutting damages the integrity of the potato tissue
structure and causes physiological and biochemical changes such as enzymatic browning,
water loss, and tissue softening. In particular, the nutrient composition of potatoes provides
ideal growth and reproduction conditions for microorganisms [37]. The combination of EC
and essential oils as preservative agents can inhibit the growth of microorganisms while
maintaining the quality of fresh-cut potatoes. Essential oils are natural and safe and exhibit
antibacterial and antioxidant properties. Other research indicated that perillaldehyde,
anethole, carvacrol, cinnamaldehyde, eugenol, thymol, and anethole essential oils have a
positive effect on enhancing the antioxidant capacities of raspberries, strawberries, and
blueberries [38,39]. However, the volatility of essential oils affects their antibacterial activity.
EC is an excellent preservative for FFVs. It can reduce weight loss, delay tissue softening,
inhibit enzymatic browning, and prevent microbial infection [40]. The volatility of essential
oils might be delayed by mixing with EC and maintaining the flavor and texture of fruit
and vegetables. In addition, EC can also be used as a carrier of active ingredients such as
antioxidants (ascorbic acid, citric acid, and oxalic acid) and nutrients (Vitamin E), which
can increase the nutritional value of FFVs [41].

Color has a significant impact on the quality and appearance of FFVs. In this study,
L* and BI were used to evaluate the color of fresh-cut potatoes. L* (lightness) indicates
the brightening or darkening of fresh-cut potatoes, and BI indicates enzymatic browning
during the storage period. Lower L* and higher BI values indicate more serious brown-
ing. L* significantly decreased and BI significantly increased during the storage period
(p < 0.05). This may be due to the cutting and peeling stimulating signal molecular transmis-
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sion in fruits and vegetables, activating the phenylalanine ammonia lyase, and synthesizing
phenols. The substrate for enzymatic browning is phenols, which are oxidized to quinones
under catalysis [42]. During the 4–12-day period, L* values in the AEC and AEC-TEO
(0.05%) treatments were higher, while BI values were lower, compared with the control
group. These results indicate that AEC inhibited the browning of fresh-cut potatoes by
reducing the reaction between oxygen and PPO. Another study demonstrated that the
combination of an edible coating and cinnamon essential oil reduced phenolic content and
the browning index compared to uncoated fresh-cut apples after 25 days [43]. The addition
of ascorbic acid and citric acid to AEC can also contribute to anti-browning and color pro-
tection [44]. Several studies have reported similar results. For example, fresh-cut potatoes
soaked in ascorbic acid (1%) maintained good coloration for 6 days [45]. A combination of
ascorbic acid (1%) and aloe vera gel (50%) significantly reduced the browning of fresh-cut
lotus root [46]. The combination of lginate-CaCl2 and an acetylate monoglyceride coating
reduced BI compared with the control fresh-cut apples [47]. However, in the current study,
the L* values in the AEC-TEO (0.35% and 0.65%) treatments significantly decreased as
concentrations of TEO increased, while the BI values significantly increased, indicating that
TEO in a high concentration seriously affected the appearance of fresh-cut potatoes. This
may be because a high concentration of TEO damages the potato tissues. The polyphenol
oxidase and substrates in potato tissues lose their separation, and this accelerates enzymatic
browning [48]. In another study, fresh-cut potatoes experienced serious browning when ex-
posed to high concentrations of cinnamon essential oil [49]. In this study, we demonstrated
that adding a higher concentration of TEO affected the sensory quality of fresh-cut potatoes.
This observation is in line with the findings of other studies. For example, the study found
that adding thyme essential oil reduced appearance scores to acceptable levels compared
with chitosan films for fresh collard greens after 8 days [24]. Fresh-cut vegetables treated
with coriander, marjoram, and origanum essential oil show lower odor and taste scores,
which reduced the acceptability of the samples [50]. The addition of 0.5% (v/v) lemongrass
essential oil significantly affected the sensory properties of fresh-cut pineapple, leading
to flavor scores of less than five, and high concentrations of essential oil accelerated the
softening of fresh-cut samples [31].

Weight loss is a crucial index to evaluate the quality of FFVs. In this study, weight
loss in fresh-cut potatoes in the control, AEC, and AEC-TEO groups increased significantly
during the storage period. Because fresh-cut products lose their integrity when peeled,
cut, sliced, or shredded, they are more likely to lose water than uncut fruit and vegetable
products. Fresh-cut potatoes in the AEC and AEC-TEO (0.05%) treatment showed lower
weight loss among all treatment groups during the storage period. Related research has
demonstrated that the edible coating can affect weight loss in fresh-cut papaya. The authors
of [51] found that a combination of alginate and pectin in an edible coating significantly
reduced weight loss in fresh-cut papaya and also reduced juice loss at the end of storage
times. However, in the current study, when the TEO concentration increased to 0.35%
and 0.65%, the weight loss of the fresh-cut potato samples increased significantly. Indeed,
high concentrations of essential oil are toxic to FFVs, causing the destruction of the tissue
structure and increased weight loss [52], as demonstrated by previous authors who found
that higher concentrations of TEO damaged the tissue of fresh-cut apple, resulting in juice
loss, increased respiration, and weight loss [20].

Softening is a serious problem that affects FFVs during storage periods. Starch and
pectin function to hydrolyze during fruit softening [53]. This limits the shelf life of FFVs
and is an important factor affecting the acceptability of consumers. In this study, the AEC
and AEC-TEO maintained the firmness of the fresh-cut potatoes compared with those in
the control. The components used in coating solutions might help fresh-cut potatoes to
maintain their firmness, and the presence of CaCl2 in the EC may be important in this
regard. Ca2+ can bind with pectin to stabilize the cell wall, reduce the activity of cell wall
hydrolase, and slow down the softening rate [54].
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This study reveals that background microorganisms and Listeria monocytogenes are
able to survive and grow on fresh-cut potatoes during storage periods. Fresh-cut potatoes
may provide ideal survival conditions for microorganisms due to the nutrients released
after cutting. Pathogens and spoilage microorganisms have also been reported to grow on
different types of potato products [55,56]. In the current study, background microorganisms
of fresh-cut potatoes in the AEC-TEO treatments were lower than those in the control,
and it is reasonable to suggest that TEO exhibits antibacterial activity and that the coating
process itself might wash away some microorganisms. Other research showed that an
edible coating containing cinnamon oil inhibited yeast and mold on strawberries [28]. An
alginate edible coating with thyme oil reduced mold and yeast growth compared to the
control and alginate without thyme oil [57]. Bacterial counts were significantly reduced in
fruits that were coated with edible coatings with ethanolic essential oil [58]. This study also
demonstrated that the populations of background microorganisms and LM on fresh-cut
potatoes in the AEC-TEO treatments significantly decreased during the storage period,
and antibacterial activity was enhanced with increased concentrations of essential oil.
In a previous study, TEO was found to be effective in inhibiting Listeria monocytogenes,
Salmonella typhimurium, Staphylococcus aureus, and E. coli O157:H7 [20]. TEO exhibits strong
antibacterial activity due to its own volatile components. It is well-known that the chemical
composition of EOs plays an important role in inhibiting microorganisms [59]. TEO is
primarily composed of thymol and carvacrol, and these have biological properties including
anti-inflammatory and liver-protecting effects [60]. Other studies have found that thymol
can effectively inhibit Gram-positive bacteria by interfering with cell membrane lipids,
and proteins, causing an increase in membrane permeability [61]. However, in the current
study, high concentrations of TEO did not significantly inhibit the decline of background
microorganisms on fresh-cut potatoes after 16 days. The chemical structure of fresh-cut
potatoes may be damaged by TEO at concentrations of 0.35% to 0.65%. The juice and
nutrition composition provides rich growth conditions for microorganism growth [62].
Therefore, fresh-cut potatoes in the AEC-TEO (0.35% and 0.65%) treatments were prone
to microorganism growth. In addition, background microorganisms of 6 log cfu/g are
considered an acceptable limit for the shelf life of a fruit product according to the standard
of the Institute of Food Science and Technology (IFST) [63]. In this study, therefore, the
shelf life of fresh-cut potatoes in the AEC-TEO (0.05%) treatment was extended to 16 days.

5. Conclusions

In this study, the AEC-TEO (0.05%) treatment effectively enhanced the L, firmness, and
sensory attributes and reduced the weight loss and browning index regarding the quality
of fresh-cut potatoes after 16 days. In addition, AEC-TEO exhibited increasing antibacterial
activity against background microorganisms and LM on fresh-cut potatoes with increasing
concentrations of TEO. Therefore, the AEC-TEO preservation agent can effectively control
the infection of LM and maintain the sensory quality of fresh-cut potatoes during the
process of packaging, storage, logistics, and sales. The development of AEC-TEO can
ensure the wholesomeness and safety of consumers to meet the present-day growing
consumer demands for fresh-cut potatoes.
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